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Abstract. In the present paper we describe an investigation of the ac
curacy of the intercomparison between the profiles of the atmospheric 
temperature measured by 'a rotational Raman lidar and radiosondes. The 
lidar measurement of the profile involves a reference point on the profile, 
where the temperature is measured by a contact thermometer. The dis
persion of the difference between the values of the lidar and the radiosonde 
measurements is expressed by the dispersion of the measurement of the 
ratio cf the lidar signals and the radiosonde temperature measurement, 
and the parameters of the lidar calibration. The experime!1t, carried out 
in the Planetary Boundary Layer at the edge of the city of Sofia, shows 
an agreement between the expected and the obtained accuracy although a 
deviation exists. This deviation is into acceptable limits and is explained 
by the inherited differences between the lidar and radiosondes as physical 
devices. 

Pe3IOMe. B ttacToJimeff: cTaTbe paccMaTpHBaeTCJI TO'lHOCTh cpaBJ1e
HHJ1 rrpoqrn:Jieff: aTMoccjJepttoff: TeMITepaTyphl, orrpe,lleJieHHOH JIH,llapoM Ha 
BpamaTeJibHOM CilOHTaHHOM KOM6l'rna~HOHOM pacceJIHHH, H pa,llH030H
,llOBhlMH H~MepHTeJIJIMH. JlH.llapttoe orrpe,lleJie1rne rrpocjJHJIJI TeMrrepa
TYPhl aTMOCcjJepbl BKJIJO•IaeT H3MepeHHe TeMrrepaTyphl B O,llHOH (pecjJe
peHTHOH) TO'!Ke rrpocjJHJIH KOHTaKTHhlM TepMOMeTpOM. IlpHBe,lleHa cjJop
MyJia ,llJIJI pac'leTa ,llHCllepCHH pa3HOCTH Melf<.llJ BeJIH'lHHOH TeMrrepa
Typhl, onpe,lleJICJIHOH JIH,llapoM H pa,llH030H,llOM, H3 ,llHCnepCHH OTHOIIJe
HHJI JIH,llapHhlX CHrHaJIOB TeMrrepaTyphl, H3MepeHHOH pa,llH030H,llOM, H 
napaMeTpa KaJIH6poBKH JIH,llapa. IlpHBO,llHTCJI pe3JJibTaTbl JIH,llapHhlX 
aKcnepHMeHTOB B IlJiaHeTapHOM rpaHH'lHOM CJIOe aTMOccjJepbl B paHOHe 
ropo,lla CocjJHH. Pe3yJILTaThl aKcnepHMeHTOB noKa3blBaJOT, <ITO onpe
,lleJieHJ1aJ1 BeJIH'lJUla ,llHCnepCHH pa3HOCTH corJiacyeTCJI c Olf\H,llaeMOH, 
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XOTH cyll(eCTByeT OTKJIOHeHJ-i:e B .norrycTHMblX rrpe,neJiax. YKa3aHHOe OT
KJIOHeHiie CJie.nyeT H3 rrpHCYl.l.(HX JIH.napy H pa.QH030H.QY oco6eHHOCTeii. 

1. Introduction 

The temperature profile is one of the major parameters characterizing atmospheric 
conditions. One example of its importance in the Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) 
is the variety of ecological phenomena, such as the vertical convection, exchange 
and transport of pollutions, appearance of stable aerosol layers over cities and 
industrial areas, etc. At the present time the principal majority of the temperature 
profile measurements employ radiosondes. These are well developed and relatively 
che.ap, when the single use is considered, but they inherit the disadvantage of 
the unpredictability of the coordinates, dispensable use, etc. Such disadvantages 
determine the necessity of the work in developing remote methods , including lidar 
methods. 

The latter employ the temperature dependence in light absorption and scatter
ing (both elastic and inelastic) from the principal atmospheric molecular constituen
cies [l]. From the lidar methods for atmospheric temperature profile measurements, 
the method employing pure rotational Raman scattering in nitrogen and oxygen 
is quite attractive. The reported numerical investigations [2,3], laboratory simula
tions [3] and the preliminary results [4-7], show its low sensitivity to the aerosol 
distribution in the atmosphere and the possibility to use a less complicated calibra
tion procedure. Regardless of the low level of the rotational Raman backscattered 
signal, the respective lidars have also the advantage to be build from relatively less 
sophisticated lasers and other optical and optoelectronics instruments. 

One necessary step in developing any new method is the comparison with the 
method being currently used. In our case this will be a comparison of the atmo
spheric temperature profile measured by the lidar with the same profile measured 
by a radiosonde . Such comparisons are expected to display the compatibility of the 
two methods and the possibility to use their results in the same data base. 

This paper presents and analyzes a set of temperature profiles measured si
multaneously (or close to it) by a rotational Raman lidar and by radiosondes on 
free-flying and tethered balloons. Since the measurements are done in the PEL the 
comments concerning the comparison reflect the specifics of the both measurements 
in this atmospheric region. 

2. Lidar Method aud Setup 

The rotational Raman method for lidar measurement of the atmospheric temper
ature profile is based on the detection of the back-scattered signal in two bands 
of the rotational Raman spectra of oxygen and nitrogen, having opposite signs of 
the temperature derivatives if the back-scattered powers. As mentioned in the in
troduction, the basic properties, results from optimization procedures and some 
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examples of experimental results for this method are presented in [2-8] . Neverthe
less, in order to discuss the precision of the comparison between the lidar and the 
radiosonde measurements, we have to consider additionally some important details 
concerning the accuracy of the intercomparison. 

The detected rotational Raman back-scattered power from an altitude cell in 
the atmosphere at a distance H, having a length D..H is given by the lidar equation 
[1,2 ,6] 

N (H)-llY D..Hn(H)u1,2[T(H)]G(H) 
1,2 - o \1,2 H2 

x exp {- foH [ao(h) + al,2(h)] dh}. (1.1) 

Here N1,2(H) are the detected photons from the monitored bands in the rotational 
Raman spectra of nitrogen and oxigen. No is the number of the emitted photons. 
I<1,2 are constants expressing the efficiency of the lidar for the wavelengths of 
the monitored bands. u1,2[T(H)] are the averaged molecular rotational Raman 
cross-sections for the monitored bands. G(H) is the overlap function of the lidar. 
a 0(H) and a 1,2(H) are the extinction coefficients for the laser wavelength and the 
rotational Raman wavelengths. Since the rotational Raman wavelength are close to 
the laser one, we assume a 0(H) = a 1,2(H) · n(H) is the molecular number density. 
It is shown in [3,6] that the ratio R[T(H)] of the detected powers in two bands of 
the rotational Raman spectra of N2 and 02 can be expressed as 

Nl(H) { A } 
R[T(H)] = N

2
(H) =exp T(H) + B . (1.2) 

For measurement of the temperature profile T(H) in the PBL, where the temper
ature changes in a small interval, we may develop Eq. (2) in series. By using the 
linear term only 

R[T(H)] = R[T(Ho)] + ~; [T(H0 )-T(H)] = R(Ho) + c-16.T(H) (1.3) 

or 

T(H) = T(Ho) + C [R(H) - R(Ho)] = T(Ho) + CD..R(H) (1.4) 

Here T(Ho) and R(Ho) are the values at the reference point along the probed 
profile. T(Ho) is measured by a contact thermometer. For measurements in the 
PBL this place of measurement could be on a mast, close to the ground . The 
calibration constant C = (dR/dT)- 1 depends on the distance (or the altitude), 
because in the PBL, i. e., close to the lidar , we may not assume G(H) = 1. The 
determination of C is carried out by simultaneous measurements of R(H) by the 
lidar and T(H) by a contact thermometer along the probed profile. 

C(H) = [Rcat(H) - Rcat(Ho)] _ 
[Tcat(H) - Tcat(Ho)] 

(1.5) 
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The lower index "cal" refers to the calibration measurements. The detected signals 
in a real lidar experiments contain not only N1 (H) and N2 (H), due to the rotational 
Raman back-scatter, but also photocounts due to the background noise and to the 
signal induced noise. A special procedure is to be implemented to distinguish the 
"true" rotational Raman signal from the total one (7]. 

As far as the comparison between the lidar and the radiosonde temperature is 
the subject of this investigation, we have to consider the difference DT between 
the lidar measured temperature TL and the radiosonde measured temperature Ts, 
DT =Ts - TL. The dispersion 02 DT of DT is expressed as 

(1.6) 

Here 82TL is the dispersions of the temperature measured by the lidar, 82Ts is the 
dispersion of the temperature, measured by the contact thermometer (or by the 
radiosonde). Following Eq. (4), we may express 02TL as 

In Eq. (7) 82 R(H) and 82 R(Ho) are the dispersions due to the Poisson statistics 
of the detected rotational Raman signal (6], 82C is the dispersion of the calibration 
constant. 82T0 is the dispersion of the reference temperature. Following the ex
pression for the dispersion of R due to the Poisson statistic of the detected signals 
in [6], 82 R(H) is expressed in the form: 

2 2 [ 1 1 ] 8 R(H) = R (H) N1(H) + N2(H) . (1.8) 

02C can be estimated from Eq. (5) and for 82 DT(H) we obtain 

82 DT(H) = {1 + [ AR(H) ] } x {2827'. + 82[AR(H)]}. 
C(H)ATcai(H) s C2(H) 

(1.9) 

In Eq.(9) we assume, that 82Tca1(H)=D2Tca1(Ho)=02Ts(H);82R(H)=82Rca1(H) 
and 82 R(Ho) = 82 Rca1(Ho). 

3. Experimental Setup 

The rotational Raman lidar is basically the same as described in (7-9]. Its mechan
ical and optical .systems differ from those used in (7-9] only in technical details, 
introduced to improve the mechanical stability and durability. The detection and 
acquisition systems are the same as those employed in [9] . The setup of the lidar is 
presented in Fig. l. The performances of the lidar subsystems are given in Table l. 

The radiosonde measurements employ devices of two kinds: 
l. Commercial radiosonde model MARZ-2-2 on free-flying balloons, launched 

from the Institute of Hydrology and Meteorology, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 
The accuracy of MARZ-2-2 is believed to be 0.5K, as reported in (10]. It was not 
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Fig . 1. Rotational Raman liclar 
setup 
1 - Cu Br laser; 2 - Cassegrain 
telescope; 3 - clou hie polychro
mator; 4 - photomultipliers; 5 
- amplifier-discriminators; 6 -
buffer memory; 7 - personal 
computer; 8 - step-index opti
cal fiber; 9 - fast photodiode 

2 
3 

to IBM-PC 

Table 1. Performances of the lidar subsystems 

Subsystem 

CuBr - vapour laser 

Telescope 

Polychromator 

Detection system 

Performances 

wavelengths: 510.6 nm and 578 nm 
rep. rate: 12- 14 kHz 
beam divergence: 0.6- 0.7 mrad 
pulse duration: 20 ns 
mean power at 510.6 nm: 1.5- 2 W 

type Cassegrain , J /8 
diameter of the primery mirror: 355.6 mm (14") 
f /5.6 , f = 385 mm, double grating, 
linear dispertion: 0.68 nm/mm 

two detection chains, each consisting of: 

I 
I 

I 

8 

EMl 9789QA photomultiplier and amplifier-discriminator 
PARC 1 21A 

Acquisition system PC buffer memory. A single trigger acquires a record of up 
to 256 sequential time/altitude cells fo r 8 paralel detection 
chains. T he duration of the time cell is 100 ns (alti tude cell 
of 15 m) . 
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tested before launching. The balloon launching site was located about 200 m apart 
from the lidar. 

2. A thermoresistive thermometer in a tethered balloon radiosonde. This de
vice is described in [11]. The accuracy is 0.lK and is controlled before and after 
the measurements with a calibrated mercury thermometer. The tethered balloon 
launching site is about 20 m from the lidar. The maximum altitude of the tethered 
balloon is about 900 m, when the wind velocity is less than 1.5 m/s. The tethered 
balloon radiosonde is also used for the calibration of the lidar, i.e ., for determination 
of C in Eqs (2)-(4). 

4. Results and Discussion 

The wavelength of the CuBr-vapour laser is in the visible region and allows only 
night-time measurements. The altitude resolution is 15 m. The acquisition time 
varies between 20 and 30 min, depending on actual laser power and atmospheric 
conditions. In the reported experiment this acquisition time was established in 
order to achieve statistical accuracy of the lidar measured temperature of no less 
than 0.3 K in the highest point of the lidar profile. The relationship between the 
statistical accuracy of the lidar measured temperature and the integration time to 
obtain the necessary values of N1(H) and N2(H) follows from Eq. (8) and is given 
by: 

J02TL(H) = ( ~~)-
1 

R(H) 
1 1 

Ni(H) + N2(H) . 
(1.10) 

The radiosonde measurements were performed at several altitudes, not necessary 
coinciding with the altitudes of the lidar measurements and the temperatures at 
the altitude cells of the lidar measurement is evaluated by a linear approximation. 

Examples of temperature profiles, measured both by the lidar and by the ra
diosonde, are presented in Figs 2a-4a. The time of measurement and the kind of the 
radiosonde are also presented in the respective Figures. The way of presentation 
of the results in these Figures follows the accepted way [5,6,7]. The exception is 
that the error bars are not presented for convenience. As we mentioned above the 
error bars for the lidar due to the statistics of the photoncounts varies from less 
than 0.1 K up to 0.3 K (the lowest and the highest altitude). For the radiosonde 
measurements the error bars do not depend on the altitude and are as follows: for 
the free flying radiosonde it is 0.5 K and for the tethered balloon radiosonde it is 
0.1 K. It is our opinion that some trends of the behaviour of the systematic and 
statistical errors are presented more evidently on the altitude profile of the differ
ence between the lidar and the respective radiosonde measurements DT = Ts - TL, 
and from the histogram of the same difference for each individual profile. These 
are shown in Figs 2b-4b and Figs 2c-4c, respectively. · 

The comparison between the lidar and radiosonde temperatures might suffer 
systematic errors, which cannot be included in Eq. (9). These systematic errors are 
due to the inherent differences between the lidar technique and the radiosonde. The 
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dynamics of the atmospheric parameters in the PBL emphasize these differences. 
They can be understood better from the following remarks: 

First: The balloon-born radiosondes measure the momentum values of the tem
perature whereas the lidar averages over a substantial period. In our case the lidar 
and the balloon launching sites are situated at the east edge of the city of Sofia 
and still close to a number of large and high buildings. In these conditions in the 
PBL the temperature in a given momentum differs from the averaged one. In the 
cases of free flying balloon radiosondes it was not possible to achieve a complete 
temporal coincidence between the lidar and the radiosonde measurements. 

Second: The direction of the lidar probing is vertical. The trajectory of the 
radiosonde probing follows the trajectory of the wind, i. e., differs substantially 
from the lidar one. We took possible measures to coincide the locations of the lidar 
and the radiosondes launching. In the case of the tethered balloon the distance 
was about 20 m, but for the free-flying balloon radiosonde launching the distance 
was about 200 m. Depending on the wind, the above two factors combined may 
establish a distance between the regions of lidar and radiosonde measurements up 
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Fig. 3. Lidar and radiosonde tern-
perature profiles measurement (lidar: 
18/10/1990, 19h55'-20h22'; balloon ra
diosonde: 18/10/1990, 19h45'-20h19') 
3a - temperature profiles, 1 - ra
diosonde measurement Ts; 2 - lidar mea
surement TL; 3b- profile of the difference 
DT between the radiosonde and the lidar 
measurement, DT =Ts - TL; 3c - his
togram of the difference DT 

to more that 1 km in the case of free flying balloon-born radiosonde. In the case 
of tethered balloon-born radiosonde this distance was about 300-500 m. 

Third: In the case of free-flying balloon-born radiosonde the stable data receiv
ing starts a few hundreds meters above the ground. Also, the vertical velocity of 
the balloon is considei;able in these first several hundred ·meters. Because of these, 
low altitude inversion layers could be easily missed or distorted. 

The above remarks explain the better comparison between the lidar measure
ments and the tethered balloon radiosonde than the comparison between the lidar 
and the free flying radiosonde. The measurements given in Fig. 2 show good co
incide of the measurements along the presented profiles and even histogram of the 
difference. The measurement presented in Fig. 3 is an obvious exception from 
this general rule. We present this result to show that the lidar measurement still 
might suffer some uncontrollable systematic errors due to instabilities in the me
chanical and detection systems. In some cases these instabilities may spoil the 
measurement. At the present stage this can be controlled only by comparison with 
a nearest radiosonde measurement. One future improvement of the lidar should be 
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Fig. 4. Lidar and radiosonde tern-
perature profiles measurement (lidar: 
18/10/1990, 122h28'-23h12'; balloon ra
diosonde: 19/10/1990, Olh50') 
4a - temperature profiles, 1 - ra
diosonde measurement Ts; 2- lidar mea
surement TL; 4b - profile of the difference 
DT between the radiosonde and the lidar 
measurement, DT =Ts - TL; 4c - his
togram of the difference DT 

the development of a system and procedure for a current monitoring of the stability 
of the lidar parameters such as the overlap function, the difference in the trends in 
the detection devices for the two measurement channels (device No 4 in Fig. 1), 
etc. Such improvement will make possible the selection of the results without a 
necessity of radiosonde measurements. 

The histogram of the differences between the lidar and the free-flying balloon
born radiosonde measurements, presented in Fig. 4c shows that the difference be
tween the two kinds of measurements tends to concentrate around certain non-zero 
values. ftom Fig. 4a, and more evident from 4b, we may see that there exist differ
ent regions along the profile showing a tendency towards differences, concentrated 
around certain non-zero values. The same is seen in Figs 2a and 2b although the 
histogram in Fig. 2c shows smooth distribution. The limitation of the free flying 
balloon-born radiosondes in measuring low altitude temperature inversions could 
be the explanation for this. Here we should point out that for the given terrain 
and time, i. e. heat dissipated during the early night by large and high buildings 
combined with a dense set of roads, the low altitude temperature inversions are 
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quite dynamic. 
Considering statistical errors only, i. e. Eq. (9) and the values of the parameters 

included, we may expect v'62DT = 0.97 K and the mean value of the difference 
DT = 0 K. The distribution of the difference DT for all altitude cells that comprises 
the measured temperature profiles is shown in Fig. 5. The presented histogram has 

mean value DT = -0.39 K and '182 
DT = 1.41 K. The reason for these deviations 

could be the systematic errors pf the comparison, discussed above. It can be seen 
(the histogram) that in 60.2% of the cases the difference DT is between +1 Kand 
-1 K. It means that even at this stage of development of the rotational Raman lidar 
it is sensitive to the significant temperature inversion layers, i. e., the lidar could 
be an useful tool to investigate atmosphere phenomena [12] . 

5. Conclusion 

In the presented setup of rotational Raman lidar , i. e., the one based on a reference 
temperature for calibration and on reference temperature for profile measurements, 
the precision of the measurement cannot exceed the precision of the contact mea
surement on which both the reference and the calibration is based. Anyhow, the 
advantages of the lidar are in the better definition of the spatial and temporal 
coordinates of the measurements and the possibility for a long term monitoring, 
including the possibility to extend the measurements at high altitudes between 
the regularly launched radiosondes [13]. Another advantage is the possibility to 
combine the temperature profile measurements by the Raman method with mea
surements of the profiles of other atmospheric parameters, such as the water vapour 
mixing ratio and the extinction coefficient profile [14] . 
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